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TAMPARUU: A group of Uni-
versiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) 
students repaired gravity . 
water pipes at Kg Kelawat, 
Monday 
The two-day collaboration 
between the residents and 
students of the UMS Outdoor 
Center (PLUMS) also saw the 
installation of two large ca-
pacity water tanks. . . . .. 
The programme's inaugu- The students repairing the pIpes m Kg Kelawat. 
ration ceremony was inaugurated Live- ing leads to change' themed initiative. 
stock Produ£tion Programme Head, u¥ore than 4~O people benefited from 
Faculty of Sustainable Agriculture UMS the community programme, which solved 
Sandakan Campus, Associate Professor their difficulty in getting clean water sup-
Nur Hardy Abu Daud. . ply for everyday life . 
. The project director, Kennedy Juani, Meanwhile, Nur Hardy said clean water 
said it provided a huge allocation to en- ' supply is an essential element in everyday 
sure the installation of a three-kilometer life of the community and he urged com-
water pipe under the programme bene- munity leaders to continue to assist and 
fited a total of 40 houses which affected support such programmes for the well- , 
by the clean water supply due to the earth- being of the people, especially in rural 
quake'that struck last 2015 under the 'Car- areas and Sabah. . 
